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bounty, but in erecting lasting monuments to their own memories. A laboratory
could be endowed and named after its benefactor for sums varying from £5,000
to £10,000; a full-time chair could similarly be endowed and named for £30,000;
a full-time lectureship for £15,000, or a part-time lectureship for £3,000 to
£5,000.
In this latter category the medical school presents many opportunities. There
is no lecturer in radiology, mental hygiene, psychotherapy, fevers, or tuber-
culosis; and the existing part-time lectureships in ophthalmology, oto-rhino-
laryngology, pediatrics, dermatology, operative surgery, midwifery and gynae-
cology could, with the greatest benefit to Queen's be endowed and named after
their benefactors.
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IN the summer of 1837 Queen Victoria met her assembled Lords and Commons
and delivered to them the gracious speech from the Throne when she opened the
first new session of Parliament of her reign.
Almost exactly one hundred years later his present Majesty, King George VI,
opened the first new session of his reign and delivered his first speech from the
Throne.
A comparison of the two royal speeches is interesting. Each of them begins
in the customary manner with a reference to foreign affairs; and there is a
melancholy coincidence of language. Queen Victoria, in alluding to the European
situation, expressed concern at the civil war then afflicting Spain; and here are
King George's words a century later-" My Mlinisters," said the King, "have
followed with growing concern the continuance of the conflict in Spain."
Each of the royal speeches then goes on to make the usual request to the
House of Commons for the necessary financial provision for the public service,
and finally deals with the Government's proposals for domestic legislation. It is
to this part of the two speeches that I should like to call your special attention.
Queen Victoria forecast legislation on four subjects; and of the four, oddly
enough, three dealt with matters relating to Ireland. First, she asked Parliament
to take into their consideration the condition of the poor in Ireland, and " whether
it may not be safe and vise to establish by law somne well-regulated means of
relief for the destitution in that country.'' .
.. Safe " and " wise "-these
seem to us quaint adjectives in such a context with the fabric of our present-day
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provide for the better regulation of municipal governmienit in Ireland; then there
was to be a Bill dealing with the collection of tithe composition in Ireland; and,
lastly (and this w%as the only piece of legislation affecting the rest of the United
Kingdom), a Bill to imiake certain reforms in the admiiiinistration of justice.
And nor listen to the variety of subjects with which the first I'arliameint of
King George VI is asked to deal. I take them as they come.
The protection of the civil population against air raids. The encouragement of
industrial activity at home. The unification of coal-nmining royalties and a re-
organisation of the coal-mining industry. The distribution of electricity. A Bill
to assist the production and to increase the consumption of milk. Further pro-
posals for the welfare of British agriculture. Legislation for the re-organisation
of the white-fish industry. A publicity campaign to ensure the fullest use of the
public health services. Legislation for free meals for boys and girls attending
juvenile instruction centres. A Bill to provide medical care for young persons
who have left school and entered employment. A Bill to reduce the age limit
for pensions for the blind. A Bill to enable further information to be
obtained for the study of the population problem. A Bill dealing with
slum clearance and the abatement of overcrowding. Juvenile crime. Strengthening
the judicial bench. A quota for the film industry. Abuse of the law relating to
clubs. The regulation of wages and conditions of employment in the road trans-
port industry and the organisation of the Fire Brigade services of the country.
At the end of such a catalogue it is indeed fitting that His Majesty should
invoke the blessing of divine providence on the labours of his Parliament.
The most interesting deduction to be drawn from a comparison of these two
royal speeches is, I think, that Parliament is concerning itself less and less, quan-
titatively anyhow, with crowns and dynasties and foreign treaties, and more and
more with the day-to-day lives and surroundings of the millions in the factories
and the homes of the United Kingdom itself; and one thing that cannot fail to
strike us is the extent to which the Government has responded to the demands
made upon it by the increasingly complex organisation of society in the modern
industrial community. Whether that be a good thing or a bad thing might form
the subject of a paper itself. I do not propose to debate it now. It is enough that
we should recognise the tendency.
When the legislature expresses itself in nmeasures dealing with such specialised
subjects as the health of the people, the supply of electricity, the aches and pains
that fish are heirs to, or the increased production of milk, it is inevitable that
problems in administration should arise that can be dealt with only by the help
and with the co-operation of the expert and the technicist.
And so comes about what is not one of the least perplexing questions in
modern administration. To what extent is the technicist to be concerned with
administration? Generally speaking, in the British Isles that question has been
answered in this way: it is for the technicist to advise what can be done; it is
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technicist together to dlecide hozu it shoukl l)e (lone. Bzut such a generalisation can
only be a guiding principle. It would be reactionary a(lministratioIl a1n(l Inot at all
to the best enids of the public service that the technicist shouldl niot be allowed
to have a sa- in the
` what shoul(d be done " as well as in the " xvht can be (lone."
I am sure v-o xvill thinlk I haxe been- rather coy about getting< (dowin to grips
wvith the subject-miiatter- of our (liscussioni. But I have beeni anxious to imiipress
upon you, if that wsas necessar-, the degree to wlvich present-day legislation
inVolves the technical in its content, and the impossibility of operating any of the
technical public services except wvithl the fullest co-operation of the professional
interests concerned.
There are in Nortlhern lrelain(d about 370,000 personis between the ag,es of 16
an(l 65 who are entitled, dlurilng l)eriodls of incapacity, to weekly payments by
way of cash benefits uncler the National Health Insurance scheme.
As you know, the schemiie allows insured persons to associate themselves in
units known as Approved Societies, whiclh are, to all intents and purposes,
separate financial entities. While a minimum rate of cash benefit is guaranteed
by the State to members of all approved societies, a favourable experience in any
one society enables that society to pay rates of benefit higlher than the guaranteed
statutory miniimum. Seventy-four of these separate approved society units operate
in Northern Ireland, and, of that seventy-four, eighteen confine their operations
to Northern Ireland. The others operate throughout the United Kingdom, and
these we call " interinatioinal societies." You w-ill readily understand that the rate
of benefit to which a Northern Ireland memnber of an international society is
entitled depends not alone upon the experience of the members of that Society
who happen to reside in Northern Ireland, but upon the combined experience of
the members of the society residing in all parts of the United Kingdom.
This has an important influence on the finances of the National Health Insur-
ance scheme in Northern Ireland; and allowance must be made for it in any
consideration of sickness experience in this province, as reflected by the expendi-
ture of approved societies.
It is sometimes argued that it wvould be to the benefit of the insured person
in Northern Ireland if the approved society organisation were abolished; and a
single financial unit established into which would be carried all contributions
payable in respect of insured persons and out of which would be met the cost of
benefit and admninistration. While such a system might, from certain viewpoints,
have advantages if adopted for the United Kingdom as a whole, it would certainly
operate to the disadvantage of the insured in Northern Ireland, if it were adopted
for Northern Ireland alone.
It is possible for us to estimate what would be the position if National Health
Insurance in Northern Ireland had to carry the present claims-experience standing
on its own feet: and it is clear that not onlv 'would the additional benefits now
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medical benefit could not be miaintained by the existing rates of contribution and
state grant. The financial experience of the Health Insurance scheme in Eire
seems to be developing already along those lines.
A comparison of income and expenditure of the National Health Insurance
scheme in Northern Ireland, on the one hand, and in the whole of the United
Kingdom oIn the other, throws up this disturbing result-over the Northern
Ireland insured population, there has been a deficiency in recent years amounting
to between eight and nine shillings per head per annum. But taking the United
Kingdom as a whole, a surplus has emerged year by year which amounted, during
the last valuation quinquennium, to between one shilling and two shillings per
head per annum.
To put the case in another way, the Northern Ireland financial experience is
worse than the United Kingdom experience by an amount of between nine and
eleven shillings per insured person per annum, or to the extent of almost £200,000
a year.
What are the reasons for that gap of £200,000? In the main, it can be put
down to two causes. First, a lower average inconme, and secondly, a higher aver-
age expenditure. We are all, unfortunately, familiar with the heavy unemployment
experience of Northern Irelandl (luring the last ten or twelve years, and probably
about £70,000 a year out of the £200,000 that I have mentioned can be put down
to the lower contributing power of the insured population due to heavier unem-
ployment in this province. Certain other items of incomne, such as interest on
investments, do not accrue in Northern Ireland to the same extent as in Great
Britain, for reasons which I need not enter into now; but the deficiency in income
on that account is not very substantial, having regard to the size of the figures
that we are dealing vith.
So that we are left with an excess to be accounted for of expenditure on benefit
in Northern Ireland, which is certainly over £100,000 a year. It is difficult from
the statistics in our possession to translate this sum of money into weeks of in-
capacity, but probably the amlount is somnething like a quarter of a million.
Why should this be? Why should Northern Ireland be " sicker " than the rest
of the United Kingdomi to such an extent? Remember we are dealing with the
experience of a block of insured persons numibering -more than 370,000 of all ages
and in a very great assortment of occupations. Superficially there seems no good
reason why the sickness experience of such a substantial samnple should diverge
from the experience of the population of the United Kingdom taken as a whole.
We are able in the Ministry of Labour to miiake certain broad comiparisons of
our expenditure on benefits in Northern Ireland with expenditure on the same
benefits in the other areas of the United Kingdom. This comparison yields some
interesting results, although I fear it does not carry us very far towards an
appreciation of the real causes of the excess. Moreover, the fact that additional
benefits are not being paid to the same average extent in Northern Ireland as in
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than in Great Britain is covered by every pound of benefit paid. Our experience
is therefore actually worse than the figures that I shall give would indicate.
The figures shew, first, that on sickness benefit, as distinct fromi- disablement
benefit, rather less is spent per head in Northern Ireland than in the other parts
of the United Kingdom. I shall give you the figures for 1935 as being typical.
The expenditure per head of the insured population on sickness benefit in
Northern Ireland amounted to ten and a penny per annum as against twelve
shillings in Scotland, eleven and fourpence in England, and thirteen and eleven-
pence in Wales, or eleven and sixpence over Great Britain as a whole. M1en and
single women make a better show in Northern Ireland than in Great Britain.
MIarried w0-omen, however-, make a very muclh wvorse showv.
WAhen we tturni to (lisablemiien-t benefit, the pictulre is very different, and it is
wortlh remenmbering that disablemiienit beniefit accounts for substantially more than
half of the total amiount of incapacity in the country. The expenditure on disable-
Iment benefit in Nor-thern Irelaind in 1935 averaged eleven and threepence per
insured person as against eight and threepence in Scotland, seven and threepence
in England, niine and twopence in \Vales, or seven and sixpence for the whole of
Great Britain. In each of the three classes (mlen, single womien, and mnarried
women) ther-e xwas a substantial excess in Nortlherin Ireland; and in the case of
married womien the expenditure on disablemiient benefit per head was imore than
twvice as great as in Great Britain.
Sickness benefit, as you knox-, is payable to ain inisured personi during the first
twenty-six -eeks of incapacity, and( if ani illness lasts lonIger than twVIenty-six
weeks disablemiient benefit becomes payable. Blut there is a provision in the
National Health Insuranice Act w-hich links up any illness occurring within twelve
months of the termiination of a previous illness. Unless, therefore, an insured
person has a clear twvelve months fr-ee of illness, he is liable to have any particular
illness treated as a " disablement benefit " illness if previous illnesses that link up
aggregate more than tventy-six weeks in duration.
It would, therefore, seeml fromii the figures I have quoted that we might fairly
draw the inference that the excess expenditure in Northern Ireland is due either
to the fact that illnesses occur more frequently, or to the fact that they last longer
when they do occur, or to a combination of both of these facts. Beyond that I
fear we are unable to go, simply because we have got no data on which we can
safely base any deductions.
Theories of all sorts have been advanced, fromii time to timiie, to account for our
excess experience of sickness in Northern Ireland.
Our climate has been blamed. Well, if some of us had our choice, I daresay
ve could find some other part of the globe where we should see a little more of
the sun than we do in Ulster, but, from the health point of view, is our climate
any more rigorous than the climate of Scotland or Wales?
Secondly, it has been suggested that the excess may arise from occupational
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industry is not one in which we would expect health statistics to make a very
good showing, and the textile industry occupies a large place in our industrial
economy. But, on the other hand, the coal-mining industry, which, in numbers,
is one of the most important industries in Great Britain, and is notoriously one
in which the claims-experience is particularly heavy, is not carried on in Northern
Ireland at all. Again, it is suggested that, as the agricultural industry occupies
a much larger proportion of insured people in this province than it does in the
rest of the United Kingdom, we may get a substantial block of our excess in-
capacity from that source, because the exposure of the agricultural labourer to
the rigours of the elemlents must bring with it a train of rheumatic diseases and
disorders of the respiratory system.
Thirdly, the cause has been looked for in the heavy unemployment which
Northern Ireland has suffered; but here again we might compare Wales, which
over the last ten years has certainly been harder hit by unemployment than
Northern Ireland. One must admit that unemployment often carries with it
under-nutrition and probably a lowering of the standard of physical fitness. Diet
and nutrition are two problems upon which public attention has only recently been
focused. Reliable information on the subject is lacking; but, at the moment, an
enquiry is being carried out throughout the United Kingdom which may throw
some light on it. Family budgets are being collected from a representative sample
of the insured community, disclosing the various items on which the family
income is spent and particularly'what kinds of food are bought. While the main
purpose of this enquiry is related to the preparation of an up-to-date cost-of-
living index number, the results are to be made available to the various Health
Departments for study in relation to problems of diet and nutrition.
It has also been suggested that the age composition of the insured population
in Northern Ireland is such, that the incidence of sickness would naturally be
higher. We have consulted the Government actuary on this aspect of the matter,
and he advises us that this factor can be dismissed.
One circumistance which would have a weighty influence on expenditure is the
standard applied in the administration of the National Health Insurance Act, that
is to say, the degree of supervision over claims exercised by approved societies
or by the central Government departments, and the standard observed by medical
practitioners in issuing certificates of incapacity. As I have already mentioned,
approved societies in Northern Ireland are for the great part "international," and
it is not difficult for a society like the Prudential to secure uniformity of treat-
ment for a claim, whether it comes from an agricultural labourer in County Down
or fromi- an agricultural labourer in Devonshire; and in the Ministry of Labour
we are satisfied that a no less effective supervision over claims is maintained by
our own Northern Ireland societies. So far as central administration by the various
Government departments is concerned, that is co-ordinated by the National Health
Insurance Joint Comnmittee. We have in Northern Ireland a regional medical
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Dservice organised on the same lines as the corresponding service in Great Britain.
This service is available to give second opinions on incapacity to approved societies
and to mnedical practitioners, and it is used here to a considerably greater extent
by approved societies, than in the rest of the United Kingdom. Moreover, we
have recently established in Northern Ireland a sickness visitation scheme which
operates throughout the province and provides a check on improper claims much
nore comprehensive in its scope than anything of the kind in existence across
the water. With regard to medical certification, we are all sensible of the diffi-
culties that confront the conscientious certifier, and he would indeed be a brave
man who would come here and accuse the profession in Northern Ireland of a
lower standard in this respect than the standard observed by their colleagues in
Great Britain.
The situation is that, while we are all prolific in theories, we are barren of facts
in support of our theories.
It seems to me that we have two means at our disposal to cope with our
problem. First, administrative methods. By this I mean, by seeing that a proper
use is made of the supervision machinery of approved societies and of the sickness
visitation service and of the regional medical service, ve should secure that only
those persons are allowed to remain on health insurance funds who are genuinely
incapacitated. The co-operation of the medical certifier is of course absolutely
essential here, for he is the first line of defence against the improper claim. It is
on these methods that we have been concentrating for the past ten years, and,
without being complacent, we are satisfied that probably almost as much has been
done in this direction as can be done. If that be so, it takes us to the point that
our excess sickness in Northern Ireland is qlenuiitc sickness, and that brings me
to the second means at our disposal to deal with our probleml.
And it is here that the problem becomes one essentially for your profession,
and for the insurance imedical service in particular, with such help as we in
Governmenit departiments are able to give you.
As well as what is spent on the other public health services, the insurance
mledical service costs Northern Ireland almiiost a quarter of a million pounds a
year; and, of this sumll, betwveen £40,000 andl £50,000 is spent on drugs. Does the
commiuinity get full value for this expenditure? Or let me put it another wvay, is
there any means by which the conmmunity might get better value for this expen-
diture? and not only for this expenditure, but for expenditure on all the other
public services which are concerned directly or indirectly with the health of the
industrial worker.
But before that question can be intelligently answered, it seems to me that it
is essential that we should attemiipt to get at the facts of the situation, in order
that some light mlay be thrown onI the nature of our problem.
Every year over 600,000 facts about sickness in Northern Ireland are made
available in the medical certificates issued by practitioners to insured persons
claiming benefit. These certificates reach approved societies, and at the moment,
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surely they form a mass of most valuable material for study in relation to the
health problem. Other facts relating to the persons in respect of whom these
certificates have been issued, are in the possession of approved societies: for
example, age, marital condition, occupation, duration of illness, and so on. Is it
not desirable, indeed is it not essential, if we are to give serious consideration to
our health problem, that these facts should be collated in some central clearing
house, and afterwards examined by some body conmpetent to make intelligent
deductions from them? Something of the kind has already been happening in
Scotland for some years past, and the results have been most useful to the
authorities there responsible for the administration of the public health and
insurance medical services.
Accordingly, mx' first proposal for your consideration is that the Ministry of
Labour should organise a comlprelhensive collectioin and examination of the health
statistics of the insured population.
It is recorded, I think, of Mr. Henry Ford that he once said, " Oh, yes, statistics
are all very well, but they don't make motor-cars." That is so, but I suggest that
if we had statistics of the kind that I have mentioned some light iight be thrown
onI our problem which, as I have tried to show you, is an area that is very dark
at present. And if these statistics shoxved us where our problem lies, or even
where it did not lie, might thexv not also suggest to us ways of dealing with it?
I cannot to-day make an) concrete suggestion about the lines of policy that we
might find it desirable to follow after an examination of such health statistics.
That would be premnature, for mx' whole case is that at the inoment we know
really nothing about the nature of our problem. But I feel that, even within the
present resources of the National Health Insurance scheme and of the other
public services, Nve might find ourselves able to suggest somnething worth-while.
Of course, radical developments such as a universal specialist service, a universal
hospital or dental service, would be ruled out: for such startling advances
Northern Ireland must await Great Britain.
But it is interesting to speculate on what might be done with the resources at
our disposal.
If, for example, the enquiry showed that a substantial part of our excess
disability was attributable to occupational diseases, the facts would be most useful
to the authorities administering the Factory Acts, and would enable them to con-
centrate on a betterment of conditions in those kinds of industrial establishments
where the figures showed it to be necessary.
If the statistics showed that some particular disease or diseases was the princi-
pal disabling cause among the insured population, might it be desirable that the
Government should ask Queen's University to engage in some specialised research
into that disease over a period of years with grants from the National Health
Insurance Scheme?
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EShould a consultant service on modest lines be made available for practitioners,
and, if so, should any group or groups of diseases have priority in the organisa-
tion of such service? Moreover, should the service be provided by the Ministry
of Labour as a development of its regional medical service, or ought it to be
organised through and with the help of the hospitals?
These are just one or two ideas that occur to me. I am sure that others would
suggest themselves to other people after an examination of the facts.
But if we are to embark on any such programme, it is essential that from the
very outset your profession should co-operate with us. We should like your
advice on the kind of statistics that should be collected, in order that the infor-
mation should be the most useful for our purpose, and we should certainly require
your advice at a later stage on the lessons to be learned from the statistics and on
the most profitable use of the resources at our disposal in trying to improve the
situation.
The problem is one in which every branch of your profession can help us,
specialist and general practitioner alike; and if, after consideration, your Associa-
tion thinks well of the general idea that I have floated, I would suggest that, as
a first step, the Ministry of Labour should discuss with your Council, at a later
stage, the formation of a small committee to explore the matter further.
Before I finish, I feel I cannot do better than quote to you an extract from an
address given to the Insurance Institute of London not long ago by Lord Horder.
He said, " I base my plea for your patience upon the broad ground of the common
weal. After all, if I take you and add my own profession (which I do with all
humility), we represent the sum of the community that shows the spirit of social
goodwill and of prudent foresight and that strives to guard the individual against
the disaster of the premature death of a breadwinner, incapacitating and painful
sickness, or unexpected economic loss. That we are all of one body is the keynote
to every effort at social betterment."
Contribution to the Discussion opened Ay Mr. W. A. B. Rlif:
David Gray, M.A4., M.D., F.I?.C.P.L, Barrister-at-Law.
As Mr. Iliff in his prelude has reminded us, the sapling of a hundred years ago
has grown into that mighty tree, under whose shady branches many of us were
glad to be sheltering when the economic storm burst upon these islands some
years ago, and, so far from wishing to cut its shoots or lop off any of its branches,
most of us desire to see it increase in girth and spread of branch, so that many
more-consultants, specialists, and all those who are qualified to minister to the
health of the community-miiay find work and contentment in its shade.
Mr. Iliff then goes on to lay the trail for a treasure hunt; £150,000 per annum
buried in Northern Ireland. Some years ago treasure-hunts were a fashionable
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good one! so let's all join Captain Iliff in the chase and hope for a find.
Many of you, of course, will remember that this is by no means the first time
this subject of excess sickness has been broached in Northern Ireland. At intervals
from 1911 I have had " pow-wows " about it and sat on committees to deal with
it, but nothing fruitful was achieved; and the reason, in my view, for no progress
being made was that the doctor always had the feeling he was being shot at.
To-day Mr. Iliff approaches it from a different angle. He shows us the problem
and asks our help to find the true denominator. I am quite certain that we will
give him all the help we possibly can, as the solution of the problem might serve
the dual purpose of removing an undeserved stigma from the profession and of
helping to relieve it of some of the dissatisfaction in its work, which failure to
obtain remedial effects, causes. You have heard the theories advanced accounting
for it-Occupation: surely statistics taken among textile workers would prove
valuable in fixing the chief cause or causes of sickness in this group and point
the way to mleasures of prevention. Heavy unemploymient: this, of course, has
some effect, but I think to no greater extent than elsewhere; the true bill for
this, however, and a heavy one it will be, will be presented to the next generation
for payment.
Age-composition of the insured population we used to consider our sheet-
anchor; now, alas, its cable has been actuarially severed.
The administration in Northern Ireland is at least the equal in standard of any
other part of the United Kingdom, indeed it has provided itself with an extra
check in the way of its control of sickness visitation; and further, I believe,
there are more references here than in other parts.
I am satisfied also that the standard of medical certification is no worse here
than in other parts.
The only fact about the 600,000 certificates is, in my view, that of sickness,
though perhaps that is the very fact that Mr. Iliff is not too sure about. The
precision of the labels on these certificates cannot be assumed or assured. One
doctor may examine a patient and find him suffering from " anaemia and debility,"
while a second, seeing a little deeper, may find him suffering from early
"tuberculosis"; yet both labels could be correct. Again, what of the plasticity
of that term "rheumatism" ? surely nothing covers such a multitude of sins
or veils such a lack of knowledge; and what of the width of that term " debility,"
which can be used to cover a few weeks sickness to that robust-looking female
who has merely drained her adrenals in a row with her husband or a fellow-
worker, equally with that sallow-complexioned weedy-looking female who com-
plains of headaches and of being more tired on rising than when going to bed,
and who is possibly a victim of chronic constipation.
This question of labels or terms has been discussed on previous occasions with
representatives of the approved societies, and I understood that, as a result, such
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the medical referee while ailments such as respiratory catarrh and anxemia would
have periods of two to four weeks after which reference would be made, and
so on with other illnesses.
The statistics I have seen and heard seem to me to point to the conclusion
that our problem lies almost entirely among the women. Where shall we seek
for its cause? What about exploring the avenue of the generally lower wage-level
in Northern Ireland? Have we any statistics to show the proportion of married
workers in the female insured populations of Scotland, Wales, England, and
Northern Ireland. If the proportion were higher here, it would afford some
explanation of our problem. Again, the average wage-level will have a bearing on
our problem, as the lower the level, the less disparity there will be between wages
and sickness benefit and the greater the temptation for every trivial ailment to
be used as a means of getting a rest wvithout much pecuniary loss. It is a true
saying, at any rate in the case of the working class, that a woman's work is never
done. When a man's daily work is finished, he has the evening's distractions to
look forward to as a relief from the tedium of the day, but a woman comes from
the factory to continue her work in the home, so that there is little, if any, relaxa-
tion for her; and constant grinding wears any, even the best, stone. I do not know
if simnilar conditions apply everywhere. I rather fancy the good husband across
the water gives some help in the home-at any rate, one sees the mnenfolk over
there wheeling the children in the bassinet or go-car, a sight one rarely sees here.
Well, everyone tires of twelve to fourteen hours daily work, and if, at the
sacrifice of a few shillings weekly, a woman can stay at home and draw Health
Insurance benefit, I don't wonder that they persuade themselves, and imie, some-
times, that they are ill.
Then there is wxhat nigoht be called the Insurance habit of 1mind-I say
Insurance habit, though I was almost tempted to call it Ballymena habit, for in my
student days in Dublin fires in the north were regarded as a good trade barometer
-the volume of trade of the Northern province being in inverse ratio to its number
of fires. This habit of mind regards with high favour our proud city's motto
reversed-it reads, " For what we pay, how mnuch can we get back." The manager
of a well-known motor insurance company and myself used to talk over our
insurance troubles. He declared that people of the well-to-do class whose car
had sustained a scratched or dented wing would want him to do up the whole
mudguard or perhaps give them a new one-an illustration that the habit of get-
ting as much as you can for what you have paid is not confined to the working-
classes-though, goodness knows, they have much more need to obtain the return.
Here, though it has apparently no bearing on our problem, I should like to say
that in my view it would have been infinitely better if the weekly rate of sickness
benefit paid bore a fixed relation to the average wage earned.
I was astonished to learn that disablement benefit accounts for more than half
of the total amount of incapacity in the country.
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scheme, voluntarily, and if not, under compulsion, take steps to determine whether
this total amount of incapacity was genuine or capable of considerable reduction.
It has been said that the doctor is the first line of defence. True, perhaps, with
regard to sickness benefit, though even there how easily the line is breached!
Self-interest sometimes compels the doctor to give way, for if he stands manfully
to his guns, he is likely to die of starvation, while if he opens the breach too wide,
he is shot at from behind by his fellow-defenders-the societies and the adminis-
trators. When, however, it comes to disablement benefit, the defence falls upon
the societies themselves; how could any doctor refuse a monthly certificate to
a person who has been drawing benefit for ten or twelve years, and has come to
regard it almost as a pension? I think, perhaps, it would pay the societies to have
a careful survey of every disabled person, so as to secure that those in the early
days of disablement benefit are all totally incapacitated, or that any that are not
so regarded be fitted by training for some other gainful occupation. In the case
of those who have come to look upon it as a pension, I am afraid the hardship
inflicted by the removal of benefit would stir up such a hornet's nest that the
societies and the government mnight be sorry to have disturbed it.
Do we get value for the £50,000 yearly we spend on drugs? Of course we
don't, but, innately, we are all apprehensive of sickness and death, and it is
understandable that as long as the lay press by quack advertisements and other-
wise keep illnesses and their easy cures by potion or pill for ever before our
mind's eye, we are, even against our better selves, bound to be influenced and get
our mental outlook focussed on a horizon of sickness.
I am all in favour of statistics being obtained from the societies as to the
numbers on the sick list, age, sex, occupation, married or single, nature of illness
certified, duration of illness, whether patient frequently ill, and if so, whether
vith a recurrence of the same illness or a series of illnesses as varied as a patch-
work quilt. I should like to know average weekly earnings and hours of work-
I am sure there are other facts we might try to ascertain. When ascertained,
these should be collated by the Ministry, looked at by actuaries, examined by a
small committee of our profession as suggested by Mr. Iliff, and if any safe
deduction can be drawn, then would come the time to decide whether research,
consultant, or other service should be provided. We all know that the National
Health Insurance scheme is very far from complete, and, in my view, never can
be till the service covers the whole insurable population and its dependants and
provides for them the services of s'pecialists in every phase of diagnosis and treat-
nent. Such schemes have been envisaged by the British Medical Association and
imay take practical shape sooner than we expect. I should like to say here that,
thanks to the ability and courteous co-operation of the staffs of our various
hospitals, I have been able to make good for my insured patients some of the
deficien6ies of our present scheme.
In conclusion, let me speculate and go a little further than the present scheme.
97I see the whole present insurable population in the new scheme with all its
dependants, together with those of higher incomes who would be permitted to
join on a true insurance basis. I see the co-called panel practice divorced
entirely from private practice or practice for gain. The service, the greatest of
all social services, will be a closed one like the army and navy. Every newly-
qualified doctor will have the right of entry thereto, and shall serve as an assistant
for three to five years before qualifying for a panel of his own. Each panel
doctor will be responsible for no more than 1,500 to 2,000, and the maximum
remuneration would be about £1,000. The commercially minded will thus have
his steps turned to some other business or profession where his commercial instincts
mnay have full scope to benefit himself without being so harmful to the community.
Of course an endeavour would be made-and, I think, might be made even within
the scope of the present scheme-by somie carefully devised system, to secure
that a bonus or extra remuneration should be paid to those doctors whose work
night be regarded as " highly efficient."
The hypnosis of the public into illness by quack advertisements in the lay
press will have ceased; and doctors will, once again, know something of the
drugs they prescribe, if any. The doctor, as I see him, will be at least as much
concerned with the well-being of his patients as in his efforts to effect cures. His
endeavours will be given to the moulding of a better and more enduring vessel
rather than the repair of a broken one. He will be interested in school conditions,
housing, and indeed the conditions of home-life generally. He will be interested
in the conditions of work of his patients and in their use of leisure. In short,
he will be the old family doctor "redivivus," but more enlightened and more
interested in preventive medicine, and with more power to secure the prevention
or mitigation of all those unfavourable influences which act and react upon the
human organism to its detriment and destruction. Self-interest will be imerged
in the general interest of the community. It is my view, though here many of
you may disagree with me, that the old family doctor with his modest income
was of infinitely greater service to the community than his mnodern hybrid whose
chief aim seems to be to exploit it. In sickness he will have the fullest help of
specialists of every kind-surgeons, radiologists, psychotherapists, biochemists,
etc., as well as every form of apparatus designed to help in diagnosis and assist
in treatment.
He will have all the hospital accommodation required: convalescent homes by
the sea and in the country; homes of rest for the aged and infirm, and hospices
for the dying-for even then people will grow old and die.
I sketch for you the beauty of my vision, but its outlines are blurred and
indistinct, due perhaps to my concentration on the, to me, beautiful features; but
comes daylight, and I begin to see its beautiful features take on the sterner
lineaments of present reality, and I awake to find it was only a dream.
However, to Mr. Iliff, the layman, I, the technicist, look for the translation
of my dream into actuality.
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